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Captain James Blee is a maritime professional

and dedicated marine conservationist with more

than 30 years experience with luxury yachting

throughout South East Asia. Jimmy, as he is

more commonly known has played a key role in

the development of the marine industry, initially

launching Aman’s fleet of vessels in Thailand

and Indonesia and more recently with his own

management companies based in Indonesia.

An Australian citizen, Jimmy spent his formative years on and in the water in north Queensland.

From white water kayaking on Grade 5 rivers to sea kayaking to coastal islands, sailing

dinghies and diving on the Great Barrier Reef, Jimmy was destined for a life on the seas.              

He graduated to his own sloop and sailed most of tropical Queensland working as charter boat

captain in the Whitsunday Islands and as a marine guide on the Hardy’s Reef.

In 1988 Jimmy was recruited to join the start-up team of Amanpuri’s fleet of vessels in Phuket

Thailand. In these early years, the boating industry in Phuket was in its infancy and he oversaw

the management and operation of luxury overnight charter boats, day cruise operations and

beach water sport activities. Six years later, in 1994, he moved to Amanwana on Moyo Island,

east of Bali and established the luxury vessel operation for the acclaimed property, using his

experience of startups to train and educate a team of local staff to operate to international

standards of service  and safety.

From his base in Nusa Tenggara Barat, Jimmy, explored the region, often documenting

unchartered islands, reefs and anchorages. His experience and days at the sea within the

region are unprecedented. He has operated his own fleet of vessels and currently guides

expedition style cruises and adventure excursions on super yachts and is a sought after

specialist for his knowledge of cultural practices in the remote areas of the eastern

archipelago. He was one of the three founding contributors to the South East Asian Pilot, (see

www.southeastasiapilot.com ) first published in XXXX and remains an active contributor to this

well respected cruising guide. Additionally, a keen diver, Jimmy has logged more than 3,000

dives, the majority in the waters of eastern Indonesia.
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Under his Indonesian company PT. East Indonesian Marine ( see www.etindmar.com ), Jimmy and

a team of professionals provide a variety of services to the marine and tourism sector within the

country including:

·Asia Pacific Super Yachts, (see www.asia-pacific-superyachts.co.id) managing more than

150 foreign flagged vessels cruising Indonesian waters including cruising itineraries,

logistical planning, permitting, providoring, licenses and all support services. In addition to

the company services, Jimmy has personally provided onboard marine and cultural guide

consultancy to super and megayachts including MY Senses, MY Mayan Queen,              

MY Achilles, MY Lattitude and MY Octopus. Many of these vessels are return clients,

testament to the professionalism of both Jimmy and his team.

·Designed and constructed more than

35 vessels ranging from large

traditional timber yachts, including          

MY Amanikan (32 metre) and                     

SY Amandira (55 metre) for Aman, SY

Allila Purnama (45 metre) for Allila and

other cruising and traditional

outriggers vessels for individual

owners. Fiberglass production include

a range of speedboats, tenders and

sailing catamarans.

Consulted in the strategic planning

and implementation of a number of

resorts and marine tourism based

ventures including site assessment,

planning and building of fixed and

floating jetties and marinas and

review of feasibilities. Clients include

Aman, Allila and other luxury hotel

and resort and other business groups
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With his 25 years of experience and

contacts in Asia, Jimmy has a network

that spreads far and wise throughout

the region. Currently he is active

working on two land acquisitions for

resort and marina feasibilities and two

35 metre, five cabin boat builds for a

luxury lifestyle group. In addition, he is

midway through his studies with the

Australian Institute of Marine Surveyors

(AIMS) for his Diploma in Maritime

Operations (Marine Surveying).

Married with his Indonesian wife and

three beautiful teenage children, Jimmy

is both a fixture, and great character, on

the marine landscape of Indonesia.

For direct call references : 

Mr. Bill Oleary Senior Marine Advisory Govt of Malaysia

Email   : billoleary@hushmail.com

Phone  : +60193231285

 

Mr. Steven Scott Director Azula Hotels Group

Email    : steven@azulainternational.com

Phone  : +6591752760
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